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WPP launches a text-to-

video product at peak
interest in genAI
marketing
Article

The news: WPP and Nvidia’s artificial intelligence partnership has borne fruit in the form of

Production Studio, a generative AI tool that will allow brands to create text, images, and
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even video with prompts.

Good and bad timing: WPP’s Production Studio is arriving as interest rises in text-to-video

generative AI. Earlier this week, Toys R Us turned heads when it released an ad made with

OpenAI’s text-to-video product, Sora. While the ad was met with fierce pushback, its

convincing fidelity has likely piqued the interest of CMOs at other companies.

In-housing with AI: The rise of generative AI is enabling more marketers to bring creative in-

house, which can significantly reduce costs. Rather than paying large companies like WPP for

access to their tools and data, brands can simply license a tool like Sora and work with their

preferred data partners.

But there’s a balance to strike. While AI and in-housing can certainly reduce creative costs, a

focus on quality is important. In the same Canva survey, 83% of respondents said bringing

creative in-house reduced spending, but 61% said that outsourcing led to higher-quality

creative materials.

Production Studio will be available within WPP Open, the agency’s existing AI platform for

clients. The product has been in testing for 12 months, with Ford and L’Oréal as pilot partners.

Brands can use Production Studio to create advertising materials like 3D product models and

translations into multiple languages. Production Studio is also linked to WPP data for

performance insights and targeting recommendations. WPP emphasized that “human

oversight is present at every stage of the workflow.”

Production Studio is WPP’s attempt to win cost-conscious brands’ business by linking AI

tools to data insights. WPP has invested more than $300 million into AI applications for the

advertising industry, a move that other “Big Four” ad agencies are following.

But while full-funnel AI products can help large agencies win business, WPP and others are

staring down a trend of brands taking creative tasks in-house and increasingly valuing first-

party data over large ecosystems.

Thirty percent of marketers moved more creative work in-house in the last year, per a recent

Canva survey cited by Ad Age, and 31% plan to make a similar change in the next 12 months.

In 2023, the Association of National Advertisers reported that 82% of its members had in-

house creative agencies, versus 78% in 2018.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/toys-r-us-unveils-sora-ai-ad-criticism-cmo?_gl=1*47137v*_gcl_au*ODgxNzY3Mjg5LjE3MTQ0MTg0MDIuMTgwMzI1MTIzOS4xNzE5NTA0Njc2LjE3MTk1MDQ2NzY.*_ga*MTMxOTMyNzk1MC4xNjc1NDQ0ODI3*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTcxOTUwNDY2Ny42OC4xLjE3MTk1MDQ3OTguNjAuMC4w&_ga=2.46723943.1559518906.1719258214-1319327950.1675444827
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/wpp-investing-318-million-ad-industry-s-ai-powered-future?_gl=1*mdwmk9*_gcl_au*ODgxNzY3Mjg5LjE3MTQ0MTg0MDIuMTgwMzI1MTIzOS4xNzE5NTA0Njc2LjE3MTk1MDQ2NzY.*_ga*MTMxOTMyNzk1MC4xNjc1NDQ0ODI3*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTcxOTUwNDY2Ny42OC4xLjE3MTk1MDQ2NzcuNTAuMC4w&_ga=2.52690792.1559518906.1719258214-1319327950.1675444827
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/publicis-groupe-will-invest-326-million-ai-here-s-what-means-ad-industry-jobs?_gl=1*ot8wdl*_gcl_au*ODgxNzY3Mjg5LjE3MTQ0MTg0MDIuMTgwMzI1MTIzOS4xNzE5NTA0Njc2LjE3MTk1MDQ2NzY.*_ga*MTMxOTMyNzk1MC4xNjc1NDQ0ODI3*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTcxOTUwNDY2Ny42OC4xLjE3MTk1MDQ5NTYuNTkuMC4w&_ga=2.110681157.1559518906.1719258214-1319327950.1675444827
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/roku-ditches-walled-garden-opens-first-party-data?_gl=1*6l3ofh*_gcl_au*ODgxNzY3Mjg5LjE3MTQ0MTg0MDIuMTgwMzI1MTIzOS4xNzE5NTA0Njc2LjE3MTk1MDU1MzQ.*_ga*MTMxOTMyNzk1MC4xNjc1NDQ0ODI3*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTcxOTUwNDY2Ny42OC4xLjE3MTk1MDU1NjAuMzQuMC4w&_ga=2.17357817.1559518906.1719258214-1319327950.1675444827
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Our take: WPP’s established track record and partnership with a leading AI company in Nvidia

could help it work around the trends of in-housing creative and relying on first-party data.

There’s still a strong negative halo e�ect around AI, but consumers are becoming less and less

able to identify its use, which could entice brands to continue using it without disclosures.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/ad-execs-thrilled-about-ai-consumers-employees-aren-t
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/should-brands-disclose-they-use-ai

